We are the designer, manufacturer and exporter of a wide range of Microprocessor Based Systems for Industrial Measurements & Controls. Moreover, we also offer Original Equipment Manufacturer services to our clients as per their requirements.
About Us

Since its inception in 1988, Ajinkya Electronic Systems has been engaged in the design, development and manufacture of embedded / micro controller based products primarily for industrial applications. Having worked in this field for more than 25 years, we provide solutions for various control requirements in the process control industry. We manufacture electronic systems for automobile, industrial, medical, infrastructure and telecommunication applications. Our range of products is known for its sustainability to harsh industrial environments, low maintenance, accuracy and reliability. Apart from standard products we develop, design and manufacture custom built products. Over the past years our company has recognized itself as a dependable source for OEM requirements. We have a R&D Center as well as full-fledged production setup at Satara.

**Product Portfolio:** In the past two decades, the company has made a name for itself in the electronics industry, making more than 100 products in the following categories:

- Control and Automation
- Test Measurement
- Production Monitoring
- Consumer Electronic
- Process Control Equipment
- Custom Built – OEMs like Maruti, Indian Railways, etc.
- Automobile applications - ECOS, SWC, Andon Displays at Ashok Leyland, Fiat, etc.

We are an ISO 9001 -2008 certified company for the last 8 years. It is...

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/ajinkya-electronmumbai/profile.html
DATA LOGGER

Counter Logger

2 Channel Data Logger

Universal Data Logger

Graphic Data Logger
DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Glass LED Display

Information Displays

Token Displays

Scrolling Displays
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER III

Load Indicators

Production Analyzers

Production Monitors

Event Loggers
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER II

- Water Pump Controller
- Heat Cool PI Controller with Alarm
- Central AH Controller
- Real Time Switch with Modbus Interface
BASIC AMPERE HOUR METER

- Ampere Hour / Minute Meter
- 4 Digit Ampere Hour Meter
- Ampere Hour Meter with totaliser
- Ampere Seconds Meter
TEST AND MEASURMENT PRODUCTS

- Electrical Vehicle Checkout Systems
- Stretch Indicator
- DC Wattmeter
- Programmable Ammeter
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLER IV

Temperature Controller For Industrial Process

32 Channel Temperature Controller

Charge / Discharge Cyclic Timer

Transformer Ratio Meter
PROCESS CONTROL INSTRUMENTS

- Temperature Indicator
- Kvar Meter
- Programmable Digital Ammeter
- Drink Dispensing Counter

Products & Services
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Dual Channel Data Logger
- Bank Interest Rate Display
- Stretch Indicator
- Industrial Programmable Indicators
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- 6 Digit Ampere Hour Meter
- RPM Indicator
- Temperature Controller For Industrial Process
- Programmable Ammeter
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CONTACT US

Ajinkya Electronic Systems
Contact Person: Rajesh Doshi

No. 68, Office L. J. Cross Road No. 3
Mumbai - 400016, Maharashtra, India
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